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Summary: The aim of this article is to provide more insight into the everyday 
life of the inhabitants of the 1 tb-century Crimea in the context of their 
material and non-material culture. The review is based on the analysis of the 
1 Oth judicial book which was written in one of the Crimean court offices in the 
Hijri years of 1077-1080, that is 1666-1669/70 in the Gregorian calendar. 
Elements which constituted the material and non-material culture of the 
inhabitants of the Crimean Khanate, including names of professions (mainly 
craftsmen), objects, tools, food products, titles of books have been chosen 
from the 589 entries found İn the 141-page manuscript. The aforementioned 
names are analysed with regards to their place in the book (that is the exact 
page in the book), the frequency of use, and fınally provided with the ir 
meaning. The context in which the above-listed items appear is also 
discussed. They can be mainly found in the records regarding the settlement 
and division of the inherited estate among inheritors (there are 45 such entries 
in total). The names of professions are usually found next to the name s of the 
persons who appear in court in various capacities (i.e. as defendants, 
witnesses, and claimants). All of them are a valuable source of knowledge 
about the inhabitants of the 17th -century Crimea, including their wealth, 
lifestyle, perception of the world through words used to deseribe their reality. 
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Özet: Bu makalede amaçlanan maddi ve manevi kültür bağlamında 17. 
yüzyıldaki Kırım halkının günlük yaşantısına ışık tutmaktır. Makalede Hicrl 
1077-1080 (Miladi 1666-1669/70) yılları arasında Kırım mahkemelerinin 
birinde yazılmış olan 10. mahkeme kitabının incelenmesi esas alınmıştır. 

Kırım Hanlığı sakinlerinin kültürel malzemesini oluşturan insan adları, mes
lek adları, nesne, araç gereç, yiyecek adları ve kitap başlıkları gibi 589 adet 
unsur bu 141 sayfalık el yazmasında yer almaktadır. Söz konusu adlar yazma
da bulundukları sayfa, kullanım sıklığı ve anlamlarına göre incelenmiştir. Bu 
sözcüklerin bağlarnı da makalede ayrıca ele alınmıştır. Makalede incelenen 
adlar daha çok miras paylaşımı ve iskaııla ilgili kayıtlarda yer almaktadır. (Ki
tapta bu konularla ilgili toplam 45 kayıt bulunmaktadır.) Meslek adları genel
likle mahkemede davalı, davacı, şahit vb. olarak bulunan kişilerin adlarının 
yanında görülmektedir. Söz konusu kayıtların tamamı, 17. yüzyıl Kırım 

halkının yaşam tarzı, mal varlığı ve dünyayı algılayışları konusunda oldukça 
büyük öneme sahip kaynaklardır. 
Anahtar sözcükler: Hukuk kitapları, Kırım, malzeme, maddi olmayan kültür, 
meslek 

Introduction 

The material and non-material euItures eonstitute a highIy signifieant part 

of life regardIess of the dwelling plaee. Sophie Woodward expIains the 
eoneept of the material euIture as follows: 

"Material culture centers upon objects, their properties, and the materials 
that they are made of, and the ways in which these material facets are 
central to an understanding of culture and social relations. It challenges 
the historical division between the natural sciences as being the place for 
the study of the materia/ world and the social sciences as being where 
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society and social relations can be understood,ı 

Non-material culture should be understood as a set of elements which 
are connected with higher ideas, traditions, values and the transmission of 
the knowledge of a community. Surely, one such element is oral and 
written literature. it is crucial to learn about the various aspects of a 
people' s culture, to fmd out how the people lived, what they grew in 
various areas in the past. 
This article is devoted to the presentation of the material and non-material 
culture of the inhabitants of the 17th -century Crİmea through the analysis 
of the contents of the judicial records. in the article, the great majority of 
all names of obj ects which can be deciphered are noted, together with their 
meaning, page or pages on which they appear and the number of times 
they appear in the book. Sample entries which provide the context in 
which individual names appear are discussed as well. The aspects of the 
material and non-material cultures mainly appear in the notes regarding 
the settlement and division of the inherited estate among the inheritors. 
The names which can be found in them have been chosen from the 
contents of all records and classified into categories, Le. food products, 
arms, land and estates, and subsequently alphabetised. What it more, the 
article mentions the names of professions (crafts) which are found in the 
10th book without titles, state functions and offıces. Listing the professions 
from the 17th -century Crimea gives a fuller picture of the realities at the 
time, which is closely connected with the culture. 

Chosen sources of knowledge ab out the material and non-material 
culture of the inhabitants of the ı 7tb -century Crimean Peninsula 
Information about the inhabitants of the 17th -century Crlmea can be gained 
from a variety of sources which are both offıcial in their nature, such as 
documents which have been preserved in their original form or studies, 
and less official, popular scientific publications, such as travel writing. 

The article is available on the website. 
http://www.oxfordbibliographies.com/view/document/obo-9780199766567/obo-
9780199766567-0085.xml- date of access 8.09.2016. 
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One such source about the daily life and culture of the inhabitants of 
the 17th -century Crimean Khanate is the work by Evilya Çelebi. in his 
Ksi~gi podroiy (Seyahatname), he describes his impressions and 
experiences from his stay in the Crimea, including the everyday life of the 
residents, their clothes, nationalities, food, animals he encountered, the 
state organisation and rules which were applicable in the Khanate. The 
book includes the aspects which drew the author's attention while he was 
travelIing across the peninsula, which he later wrote down in the form of 
ret1ective writing, e.g. stories. 

As opposed to Evliya Çelebi' s travel writing, the judicial records 
incIude a number of details regarding various aspects of the Crimean 
peopIe' s lives. Theyare noted in a concise manner, i.e. in the form of short 
notes or lists of objects made during the settlements and divisions of 
inherited estates, not in any elaborate descriptive form. The judicial 
records from the 10th book (Aş-Şuqüq as-sari 'iY.Jla wa as-siğilliit al
mar ~iyya vol. 10) were made in the Hijri years of 1077-1080, that is 1666-
1669/70 in the Gregorian calendar in one of judicial office probably in 
Bakhchysarai (Crimea). The whole book consists of 141 pages of 
manuscript in Ottoman Turkish language, which include the sum of 589 
notes with the attested forms of objects used in the ı 7th century in the 
Crimea2

• Thanks to the books and judicial records, we are abIe to Iearn 
what skilled manual jobs were performed by people who went to court. 
The analysis enables us to caIculate how many times a profession is 
mentioned and the exact pIace it is mentioned in the book (that is a page or 
pages). Such a list helps us find the item we are interested in with much 
more ease. 

A lot of information ab out the material and non-materiaI culture comes 
from the certificates of inheritance. There are 45 settlements of inherited 

2 The preliminary analysis of the contents of the i Oth judicial book from the Crimea 
was conducted in the unpublished doctoraI dissertation entitled Protokoly rozpraw 
sqdowych XVII wiecznego Krymu. Analiza j(}zykowa i kulturowa [The proceedings 
of the hearings from seventeenth-century Crimea. A Iinguistic and cultural 
analysis] (Stefaniak-Rak 201 I). 
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estates in the book, which accounts for 7.64% of all the judicial records. 

We can fmd the names of objects, animals, meterials, food products, 
clothing, which were used in the 17th century to describe and denote 

different items. Sometimes name S of individual items appear in records of 
different nature, such as a deed of sale of property, theft of property, and 
collaterals for loans. Next to them, we can fmd tides of books and works 
by contemporary authors. 

It is noteworthy that some elements can also be found in studies from 

even older times, for instance in the book by Halil İnalcık: Sources and 
Studies on the Ottoman Black Sea 1. The Customs Register ofCalfa, 1487-
1490. 

Context in which names of professions are found in records 

The names of professions appear in various places of the 10th book. One 

such place is usually beneath the signatures of witnesses, the so-called 

şuhüd el-baı. There is sometimes a profession and/or the tide of offıcial 
function performed by the witness in the Crimean Khanate next to 

his/their name. For instance, in one of the records on page 76 of the 

manuscript, there are two professions next to the witnesses' names şuhüd 

el-bal.· Tobtamış i el-/fac /füseyin II debbiig Mebmed i Mebmed II berber 
Muşıafo /faiii ve 'Osman ve gayruhum 'witnesses to the event: Tohtamış i 
el-Hac Hüseyinil a tanner Mehmed i Mehmed II a barber Mustafa Halil 
and Osman and others '. 

it happens that they occur in the notes which deseribe an event or a 
transaetion, e.g. on page 79, there is a profession: bazargan 'a seller on a 
market, merehant, trader' included in the explanation of the cireumstanees 
of the transaction: (. .. ) işbu mezkür alaşa biye şehr-i Kefe'de sakin bir 
bazargandan iştira' etmişdir (. .. ) '( ... ) He brought this wild mare from one 
ealm merchant in Caffa ( ... )' . 

Additionally, we can find the names of professions in the records 

regarding the settlement and division of the inherited estate among its 
inheritors, e.g. on page 95, there is a note: kürkçi ~azals i basene i 55 'a 
Cossack furrier i hasene i 55'. 
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Names ofprofessions in the ıotb book 
There is a total of 27 names of crafts in the records. Some of them appear 
once, e.g. demirci 'ironworker' on page 81, whereas some ofthem several 
times, e.g. kürkçi 'furrier' on pages 29, 52, 79, 87, 95 and 136. 

Below you can fmd a list of the craft professions from the 10th book put 
in alphabetical order. A page number or page numbers where they can be 
found are provided together with the number of repetitions and the ir 
meanings. Both the names of professions and objects have been 
transcribed according to the rules in: KamUs-i Türki (2005), Osmanlıca
Türkçe Ansiklopedik Lugat (2006) and Dictionnaire Turc-Arabe-Persan 
(1866). Meanings of the professions and craft have been provided on the 
basis of the Redhouse dictionary (2000) - R. 

Profession, craft Page number Number of Translation, definition 

repetitions 

aşçı, aşcı 88, 115 3 'cook' R85 

bal.c/.WI (el- 87, 91, 107, 94 4 'grocer' R125 

bal.cl.cal) 

bözargan 79 1 'merchant' R144 

berber 76,84 2 'barber' R157 

debbag 76, 136 2 'tanner' R277 

demirci 81 1 'İronworker, smith' R282 

elekçı 129 1 'maker and seller ofsifts' 

etmekçi 87, 115 2 'baker, bread seller' R331 -

ekmekçi 

el-bammamı 75, 121, 122, 136 4 'keeper ofa public bath' 

el-hekım 116 1 'physician, doctor' R471 

es-sarrac 127 1 'saddier' R985 - saraç 

gümüşçi 141 1 'maker and seller of silver 

products' 

belvacı 42 1 'maker and seller ofhalva' 

R472 

!sahveci 11, 75, 126, 136 5 'keeper of a coffee shop' R582 
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~pucı 50,51, 115, 118, 7 'door keeper' R598 - kapıcı 

122 

~şşab 124 2 'buteher' R613 - kasap 

l.cuyumcı 141 1 'goldsmith; jeweller' R693 -

kuyumcu 

kürkçi/ü 29, 52, 79, 87,95, 7 'furrier' R698 

136 

mumcı 5,32,87 4 'maker or seller of eandles' 

R797 

odabaşı 48,50,73,89,109, 10 '2. man in eharge of the rooms 

115, 124 of an inn' R897 

taşcı, laşcı 101, 121 2 'stonemason, quarryman' 

RII03 

terzi 87, 136 2 'tailor' RI 154 

tüccar 14,42,43,47, 94, 9 'merehant' R1190 

135, 137, 139 

usta 4, 10,23,37,42, 32 'master; master workman ' 

43,47,48, 50, 76, R1201 

77, 78, 79, 84, 87, 

88, 89, 105, 106, 

116, 117, 136, 141 

vii 'lı 114 1 'preaeher' R 1215 

yazıcı 35,59,62, 101 6 'scribe, professional writer of 

letters' R1248 

yıll.cıcı 26 1 'equerry, groom' 

The above list provides information about the professions practised in 
the 17th -century Crlmea. However, this is by no means a list of all 
professions practised by the Crimean people, but a list of those noted in 
the analysed records. It can be concluded from the list that they tended to 
be included in the records fairly rarely. 
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Context in which names of objects are found 
The names discussed in this paper can be primarily found while reading 
and studying records regarding inheritance which are the records of the 
settlement and division of the inherited estateo As it has been mentioned 
above, there are 45 certifıcates of inheritance İn the 10th book, some of 
which are more than one page longo The inherited estate had different 
value dependent on the deceased person' s wealth. 
Generally, in each record, there is the term muhallefot, which is a list of 
the deceased person' s possessionso it is usually followed or preceded by a 
formulaic entry which includes the personal data of the deceased person 
and/or the inheritorso The name s of objects are provided with their value 
and the number of itemso Sometimes, the personal data of the inheritor 

who was to receive a given object are included next to its name, yet in 
other cases, there are lists of a different character, eogo offerings for the 
sake of waqfs3 in the form of inheritance (page 90)0 Below you can fmd an 
excerpt from one such a list from page 5: 

mu!Jallefot: çatma !Jane yurdıyla i ğuruş i 45 II iki macar piçen i ğuruş i 3 

II küçük ba~ır /.«ızan i ğuruş 11,5 II dört ba~ır şaban i ğuruş i 3 II ba~r 
legen i ğuruş i 1,5 ii ba~r sinı i guruş i 2 II iki tepsil resm i 60 
'inheritance: garden shedl bower with a plot ofland i kurush 14511 two hay 
carts i kurush i 311 small copper cauldron i kurush 110511 four copper food 
dish i kurush 1311 copper bowl i kurush 110511 copper tray i kurush 1211 two 
trays i duel 60' 

The names of properties, objects can also be found in the ordinary notes 
which document sales, purchases, payınents due, eogo on page 80 işbu 
alaşayı tarflJ-i kitabdan dof.cuz ay mulsaddem Bay Terek nam kimesneden 
iştira' etmişimdir 'I purchased this wild horse from a man called Bay 

"(. .. ) religiousfoundations or endowments [are) known as vakif(pl. evka/). (00') As 
was the case in all the great empires of Islam, the religious foundations played a 
viral role in the growth of major cities, providing for the public services not 
considered to be within the scope of govemment. Public buildings such as schools, 
places of worship, fountains, hospitals, public baths, and hotel s were constructed 
and maintained through religious endowment Junds provided by the sultan, his 
family, the Ruling Class or rich subjects." (Shaw ı 976: 27, 60). 
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Terek nine months before it was registered in the book'. 

Aspeet of material eulture from the ıotb bo ok 

The elements of the material culture include: names of objects, foods, 
weapons, clothes, and also everything else that the inhabitants of the 17th
century Crimea used. 

Below there is a list of names of all objects found in the 10th book, 
which could be deciphered and identifled. The list consists of: the name, 
page where it can be found, number of repetitions throughout the book and 
the category to which a given noun belongs. Some objects appear more 
than once on the same page of the manuscript. Names used to refer to 
plots, residences different adjectives (except few of them), names of 
colours4 and metals used to describe the mentioned nouns and the 
condition of the objects they denote are not included on the list, as a 
separate category. Sometimes the name s in the index correspond to the 
names in the register or their parts, for instance: names of villages (Alma, 

p. 10) and fırst names (Aygır, p. 13). The places where the words appear in 
as a place name or name have not been noted in the table. The names 
which could not be deciphered and whose translation could not be found 
or was unclear have not been added to the index. 

The meanings of the items generaııy have been provided on the basis of 
the Redhouse dictionary (2000), and the following books were used during 
transcription and translation: Kamus-i Türki (2005) - K, Thesaurus 

Linguarum Orientalium Turcicae-Arabicae-Persicae (1680), Tarama 

(1995-1996) - T, and Derleme Sözlüğü (1993) - D, K,Q3a1ÇıUa-OpblCWa 
C830iK (2001) - S, Osmanlıca-Türkçe Ansiklopedik Lugat (2006) - DL. 

4 All names of equine coat colours and animal coat colours which can be found in 
the 10tlı judicial books are discussed in another artiele, entitled "Animal Coat 
Colours (Mainly of Horses and Cattle) Mentioned İn the 17t1ı Century Judicial 
Book from the Crimea" (Stefaniak-Rak 2015). 
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Name Number of i Number of i Translation, definition 
repetitions repetitions 

Foodstuffs 

lib 120 1 'water' RI 

lib-ı limün 141 2 'lernon water, lemonjuice' 

'alel 119 1 'fodder, straw' R46 

alma 111 1 'apple' R52 

armut /.curusu 9 1 'dried pear' 

arpa 9, 16,41, 54,96,99, 14 'barley' R74 

102, 108, 111 

badem 120 1 'almond' R117 

bafsla 41, 96, 112, 141 4 'broad-bean' R126 

bal 17,86, 87, 97, 112, 115, 10 'honey' R126 

126 

bugday 5,8, 18,32,33,39,41, 37 'wheat' R198 

53,54,80,85,96,97, 

99, 100, 105, 108, 111, 

115,119 

bulgur 32,92, 100, 119 4 'boiled and pounded wheat' 

R199 

çavdar 18,41, 108, 111 6 'rye' R244 

darı/ tarı/ ları 33,39,41,53,54,60, 20 'miııet' R273 

85,96,99,108,119 

dulJlin 7,47,86,87,116 6 '1. somke. 2. tobacco' R313 

erzen 111 2 'miııet' R346 

lJoşlib 3,29,61,66,67,86, 9 'cold drink of stewed fruit; 

112, 120 compote' R489 

lJurma 5, 140, 141 3 'date' R494 

lJurma sulllini 141 1 'sultan date' 

fsahve 36, 87, 95, 112, 141 12 'coffee' R582 

/.ca/.caç 112 1 'dried meat; salted and dried 

fish' R583 
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kendir 119 1 'hernp' R638 

kişniş üzüm 14 1 'kind of smaIl seedless 

raisin (smaIler than sultana)' 

R668 - kişmiş 

/eb/ebi 92 1 'roasted chickpeas' R 707 

macar 9 1 'dried red wheat' 03098 

mercimek 140, 141 2 'lentil' R758 

peynir 9,33,64, 119 4 'cheese' R931 

piçen 5, 7, 8,26, 32, 41, 55, 23 'hay' 03451 

56, 57,85, 112 

pirinç 87,112,119,140,141 8 'rice' R935 

şaman 5, 7, 41, 55, 56, 57, 85, 18 'straw, cut straw' R981 

112 

şarımşal$ 119 1 'garHc' R986 

şogan 2, 111, 119 3 'onion' R1025 

şehriye 140, 141 3 'vermicelli' R 1054 

şeker 30,54,95,96,97,102, 12 'sugar' R 1054 

119, 140, 141 

şerbet 140, 141 3 'sweet fruit drink' RI057 

tütün 9, 14 2 'tobacco' R1193 

un 7,35,92,100,111,119 9 'flour' R1199 

yag 7, 9, 11,33,35,64, 91, 13 'oH; fat' R1234 

112,120 

za,/aran 36 1 'saffron' R1269 

zeytyag 35 1 'olive oil' 

zeytiln 119 1 'olive' R1283 

Animalss 

a/aşa 5,7,21,25,26,27,31, 31 'wild horse' 

All name s of equine coat colours and anirnal coat colours which can be found in 
the ıoth judicial books are discussed in another article, entitled "Animal Coat 
Colours (Mainly of Horses and e attı e ) Mentioned in the l7th Century Judicİal 
Book from the Crimea" (Stefaniak-Rak 2015). 
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32,37,79,80,82,96, 

99, 113, 114, 121, 128, 

129 

aygır 26,41,81, 113 5 'staııion' RI 03 

baylal 6,26,34,41,55,56,57, 48 'fiııy' R143 

58,81, 83, 103, 109, 

113 

biye 7, 14,26,34,41,55,56, 36 'mare' S149 

58, 79, 103, 113 

boga 2, 10,9,25,27,37,41, 17 'buıı' R188 

70, 85, 86, 99, 112 

cabagı 113 3 'foal between sixth and 

twelfth month of life' S259 

ça/.cal 115 1 'jackal' R236 

deve 27,46,58,60,103,112, 19 'camel' R290 

deve tişi 113 1 'she camel' 

dönen 39,41,81,91,96,113 12 'four years old calf, foal' 

S217 

erkek ıayla/.c 113 1 'foal (male)' 

/.caz 41,111 4 'goose' R626 

keçi 27,31,33,64,96 8 'she-goat, goat' R629 

/.cısır şıgır 103 1 'unproductive cow' 

/.coç 111 1 'ram' R670 

/.coyun 9, 18,24,27, 34, 60, 64, 44 'sheep' R676 

65,66,75,80,81,96, 

99, t 03, 109, 111, 113, 
119, 128, 132 

J.cunacm 6, 7, 25, 26, 27,41,46, 49 'three years old calf' S547 

71, 80, 81, 85, 96, 99~ 
111,113,128 

/.cunan 14, 33, 34, 56, 57, 58, 11 'almost three years old foal' 

81, 99, ı 13 S547 
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tunanca 26,27,41,96, 111, 112 14 'camel or bull that is three 

years old' S547 

tuzı 27,111,116 3 'lamb' R693 

maya 50 1 'she camel' R739 

öküz 5,6,7,8,9,17,26,27, 130 'ox' R907 
33,34,41,58,66, 71, 

80, 85,96,97, 99, 103, 

109, 111, 112, 114, 118, 

119, 125, 128, 134 

ördek 111 1 'duek' R910 

serke 27, 111 2 'castrated goat' S715 

şıgır 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 17, 25, 26, 127 'ox; bull, cow, buffalo' 

27,33,41,42,46,47, R1010 

58,65,69,71,80,81, 

84,85,94,96, 97, 99, 

103, 109, 111, 112, 119, 

124, 134 

şişekerkek 27, 111 2 'one year old ram' 

lana 5, 8,9, 17,25,26,27, 49 'weaned calf R271 - dana 

33,41, 58, 71, 81, 85, 

96,97,99, 111, 119 

tavut 111 1 'hen' R1108 

lay 5,7,14,20,26,34,41, 21 'colt, foal' R1108 

81, 103, 113 

ıaylals 103, 113 2 'horse or camel foal' S764 

!otlı 109 1 'one year old lamb' 

losun 9, 109 3 'castrated young bull' 

urgaçı 96,99 2 'female animal' S99 

yıltı 14,24, 65 3 'horse' 

Fabrics 

astar bezi 93 1 'lining cloth' R84 

af/aş/srı) 55,60,61,65,66,80, 17 'satin' R 94 
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92, 108, 120, 139 

beledi 30,66, 120 5 '2. kind of locally-made 

cotton material' R152 

bez 2,28,70,86,87,92, 10 'linen or cotton material, 

112, 117, 119 cloth' R169 

bürüncük 80 2 'kind of crepe made of raw 

silk' R208 

ço/.«ı 9,14,15,30,37,40,42, 47 'broadcloth' R259 

54,55,61,65,81,87, 

92, 101, 102, 109, 112, 

113,115,116,117,119, 

132, 133, 139 

çul 14 2 'haircloth' R262 

dibli 55, 132, 133 4 'brocade; silk tissue' R294 

dülbend 2,6,85,86,87,92,113, 12 'muslin; gauze' R317 

115, 132 

lJlire 6,55,132,138,139 6 '2. kind ofwatered silk' 

R450 

barir 65, 103 2 'silk' R453 

ipek 6 1 'silk' R544 

/.«ılife 15,65,103,119,133 9 'velvet' R619 

keçe 5, 7, 9, 14,25, 30, 36, 20 'felt' R629 

40,86,103,108,112, 

115, 120 

kemlJli 55,87,92 4 'brocade; silk velvet' R636 

kelllin (bezi) 2, 9, 23, 78, 92, 93, 112, 17 'flax (cloth)' R646 
119, 141 

kirblis 10,57 2 'linen cloth' R666 

serliser 133 2 '2, a kind ofbrocade' 
RI001 

şüf 87,92 2 'wool' R1033 

ıafta 113 1 'taffeta' R1077 
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yün 9,64 2 'wool; woolen' R1265 

Clothing 
tabii 5, 116 3 '1. stout eoarse woolen 

eloth. 2. cloak or eoat made 

of sueh cloth' R2 

aş kürk 133 1 'ermine fur elothing' 

başmat 26,99, 103, 111 4 'shoe; slipper' R139 

boyama semmür 139 1 'dyed sable fur elotbing' 

kürk 

börk 90 1 'kerehier R196 

ceyriin semmür 133 1 'gazel sable fur elotbing' 

kürk 

ça/Jşır 5,30,35,61,87,92, 13 'shalwar' T793 

100, 115, 116, 119 

ça/salkürk 115 1 'jaekal fur elothing' 

çamaşır 87 1 'underclotbing, underwear' 

R239 

çinliyan 116 1 'kind oftrousers made of 

eoarse fabrie, wom by 

peasant women' R256 

çizme 112 1 'high boot, top boot' R258 

davşan kürk 100 1 'hare fur elothing' 

don 2, 9, 54,65, 87,93, 119, 9 '1. pair of drawers, 

120 underpants. 2. eoat' R309 

eldiven 65, 133 2 'glove' R335 

en tari 30 1 'loose robe; dress' R343 

etek 93 1 '1. skirt' R351 

feriice 85, 133 2 '1. dustcoat formerly wom 

by Turkish women when 

they went out' R365 

gömlek! göiilek 2, 6, 9, 14,40, 54,65, 20 '1. shirt, ehemise, smoek' 

93, 87, 119, 138 R407 
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bil 'at 132 1 'robe of honor' R 484 

ibram 37,65,87 4 'seamless garment wom by 

pilgrims in Mecca' R519 

/.caftan 5,7,9,33,37,40,42, 27 'outer gown or robe with 

67,80,87,92,94,108, long skirts and sleeves; robe 

113, 115, 132, 133, 138, of honor' R580 

139 

/.cavu/.c 25, 85, 113, 115 6 'quilted turban' R622 

kebe 17,27,37, 55, 57, 61, 25 'a very thick kind of felt; 

64,66, 103, 112, 113, short felt jacket' R628 

115,119 

kedi kürk 119 1 'cat fur clothing' 

/.colca/.c 113 1 '2. mitten' R672 

/.cuşa/.c 6,35,40,53,61,63,64, 18 'girdIe; sash; beit' R690 

66,87,90,107,116, 

120, 121, 132, 133, 138 

ma/.crama 2,30,45,54,87,92,93, 11 'handkerchief; kerchief, 

120 napkin; face towel' R 726 

semmürkürk 30, 120, 133, 139 5 'sable-skin coat' 

pabuç 25,115,116,119 4 'shoe; slipper' R913 

şarı/.c 107 1 'turban' R986 

sincab kürk 92 1 'squirrel fur coat' 

şal 30,56,65,132,138 6 'shawl' RI048 

larpoş 65, 121, 132, 138 4 'skull cap, fez' RI 099 

tilki kürk 30,54,61,102,103, 9 'fox fur clothing' 

113,115 

yagıı/.c 2 6 'napkin; handkerchier 

R1234 

JeweUery and gemstones 

'a/.ci/.c tesbib 120 1 'agate prayer beads' 

altun bilezik 132 1 'gold bracelet' 

altunyüzük 55, 132 2 'gold ring' 
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cevöhir J.cuşa/.c 64,66 2 'jewelry beIt' 

cevher'i bilezik 66 I 'jewel bracelet' 

cevher'i J.cuşa/.c 63 1 'jewel bracelet' 

cevher'i küpe 66 1 'jewel earring' 

dört inciyle 138 1 'earring with four pearls' 

küpe 

elmösyüzük 132 1 'diamond ring' 

inci 112, 132 2 'pearı' R537 

incili altun küpe 132 1 'gold earring with pearl' 

gümüşdügme 132, 133 2 'silver button' 

gümüş J.cuşa/.c 6, 53, 121, 133 4 'silver beIt' 

gümüşyüzük 80 1 'silver ring' 

kehrübör 132 1 'amber' R632 - kehlibar 

küpe 119, 121, 138 3 'earring' R697 

mercön tesbıb 55 1 'coral prayer beads' 

mücevher 64 1 'jewel bracelet' 

bi/ezik 

mücevher 20 'jewel button' 

dügme 

mücevher küpe 64 2 'jewel earring' 

piriize taş 55,93 2 'turquoise' 935 

taşlı altun yüzük 132 1 'gold ring with gem' 

tesbıb 55 2 'prayer beads' 

yaldit yüzük 119,132 2 'ruby ring' 

yedi elmiis/ı 132 1 'ring with seven diamonds' 

yüzük 

yüzük 119 1 'ring' 

Different items 

'anber 119 1 'ambergris' R56 - amber 

'araba 5,7,8,9,41,85,96,97, 20 'carriage, cart' R67 

100, 108, 112, 114 

at /.cılı 14 1 'horse bristle' 
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ayna 2,92,132,133 4 'mİrror' RI05 

ba/.crac 120 1 'copper bucket' R126 

barda/.c 140, 141 3 'cup, mug' R131 

basama/.c 26, 103, 111 3 'step, stair' R133 

basma6 /.caftim 115 1 'outer gown or robe with 

long skirts and sleeves from 

printed eloth' 

bıçals! pıça/.c 4, 5, 12, 13,30,36,40, 17 'knife' R170 

51,60,67, 86, 115 

bıç/.cı 9, 54, 68, 1 i 1 4 'two-handedsaw, bueksaw' 

R171 

bobça 107 2 'bundie in a wrapper' R189 

bU/.cagı 25, 108, 123 4 'fetter, hobble' R 198 

cilbend 36,61 3 'portfolio large poeketbook' 

R229 

çalgı 5, 7, 40, 41, 96,97, 100, 12 'musieal instrument' R238 

108, 1 i i 

çana/.c 91, 115, 119 3 'earthenware pot' R239 

çapça/.c 8,9, 16, 17,41, 70, 96, 16 'wooden bowl for drinking 

97, i i i water' R239 - çamçak 

çapra/.c 95 1 'saddle-eloth' R240 

çatma yaşdı/.c 3, 30, 54, 65, 66, 95, 12 'silk broeade pillow' 

102, 112, 120, 132, 135 

çatma yaşdı/.c 121 i 'silk broeade pillow with 

içleriyle filler' 

çekmece 36 i 'drawer, till' R246 

çontu/.c* 25,96,99,103 4 'tree stump, log' nl268 

çoyun fsazan/ 5,6, 17,29,33,3~40, 21 'east İron eauldron' 
fsazgan 41,56,85,97,100, lll, 

119 

6 Basma 'printed eotton fabrie' (Özdem 2010: 129). 
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çuval 17,35,39,57,91,92, 14 'saek' R263 

100, 111, 119, 121, 140 

demir tozıt 97 1 'iron pile' 

deray 60,65 2 'smaIl beIl' DL197 

deri 16, 70, 100, 111 6 '2. leather' R286 

destiııeste 3,95, 112115, 120 9 'pitcher, eartenware jug' 

R289 

divit 37 2 'a pen-case' R304 

dolab 3 1 'cupboard' R308 

döşeme 28,66, 119 3 '2. furniture, upholstery' 

R312 

durbin 112 1 'far-sighted, provident' 

R315 

dügme 5, 132, 133 9 'button; bud; pimple' R317 

eger 5,7,8,17,30,31,32, 26 'saddIe' Kl44 

37,40,54,58,81,87, 

88,90,95,100,109, 

112, 113, 115, 135 

elek 41,92 2 'fine sieve' R 335 

faraş 103 1 'dust pan' R360 

fener 36, 87, 112, 115 4 'lantem; street lamp' R364 

finciin 15,28, 35, 55, 87, 92, 15 'coffee cup, tea cup' 

95, 112, 120, 121, 134 

/uçi 96,97 4 'barrel, cask' R378 -/ıçı 

gem 120 1 'threshing' R394 

gez 100 3 'shears, scissors' R398 

gözlük 36, 120 2 'spectacles, eyeglasses' 

R414 

gügüm 6,29,33,36,40,67, 13 'copper jug with handIe' 

102,112,120 R419 

gül-i iib 3,95 2 'rose water' 

gümüş ayna 133 1 'silver mirror' 
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gümüşii bıçals 35 1 'knife omamented with 

silver' 

balı 28,30, 86,96, 103, 112, 12 'carpet' R439 

119, 139 

bamii'i! 120 1 'baldric, cross-shoulder 

strap for a sword' R441 

başır 115 1 'rush mat' R456 

baviin 40, 120 2 'mortar' R464 

bavlı 18,64,92 4 'towel' R465 

hegbe 5, 7, 14,25,36, 56, 61, 11 'saddle-bag' R478 

100,112 

binnii' 140, 141 2 'henna' K560 

bols/sZl 90 1 'inkstand, inkpot' R488 

burdeviit 2,37,100 4 '2. serap iron, sman wares' 

R480 - hırdavat 

ibrıls 6,25,31,33,40,56,61, 25 '( ... ) ewer, teapot, kettle' 

80, 138 R509 

ip 35,41, 100 3 'rope; cord; string' R544 

ipliklgi 79 1 'thread; yam' R544 

/.cab 28, 36, 80, 120 5 'receptaele; cover' R571 

/.cadell(i) 17, 53, 112, 133 4 'drinking glass, tumbler, 

goblet; wine glass' R576 

/.cahve ibrıt/gi 28,29,36,6~87,92, 16 'coffee pot' R582 

95, 102, 112, 115, 120 

/.camçı 36, 74 2 'whip' R590 

!sapals 3, 7, 8,29, 33, 36, 96, 10 'Iid, cover' R596 

120 

/.eaşıls 36,80,95, 115, 119, 7 'spoon' R616 

121 

J.cavanos/z 115, 140, 141 6 'glass, earthenware or 

wooden jar, pot' R620 

/sayşı 36 1 'scissors' S446 
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/sayıt 141 1 'boat, rowboat, caique' 

R624 

lsazan/ l,eazgan 3,5,6,7,9,17,18,25, 73 'cauldron, large kettle' 

29,31,32,33,36,39, R627 

41,55,56,66,85,86, 

96, 100, 102, 108, 111, 

112,119,120 

l,eazıt 12,35,97 3 'pale, stake, pile' R627 

kefen 39, 108, 100 3 'shroud, winding sheet' 

R631 

kesecik 132 1 'smaIl purse' R642 

kefgir/kevgür/ 31,33,102,120 4 'skimmer, perforated ladle' 

kevgir R647 

tma 92 2 'henna' R652 

tırıtlıt 112 1 'cuIlet' 

ki/im 5,7,14,37,61,80,85, 24 'woven matting' R664 

86,87,91,100,102, 

103, 112, 116, 119, 120, 

121 

kilit 121 1 'lock, latch' R664 

kötek 35, 119 2 'a beating, cudgeling' 

/.cufa 5 1 'round wickerwork coracle' 

R682 

/.cüm/.d1ma 120 1 'large bodied narrow necked 

vase or bottle' R685 

/.cutı 2,39,54, 87,91,92, 22 'smaIl box or cas e with a 

112, 115, 119, 120, 121, cover' R691 

134, 138, 140, 141 

legen 5,6,25,28,36,40,61, 22 'large bowl; basİn' R707 

66,67,80,86,87,91, 

100, 102, 109, 112, 119, 

120, 138 
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lengeri 53,57,88 3 'big copper plate' 

macar 5, 7, 16,32,41, 85, 87, 22 'ox cart' (Aqtay, Jankowski 

96,112,121 2015:231) 

mat 'ad 30, 54, 55, 66, 80, 91, 17 ' ı. ( ... ) seat. 2. covering (of 

96, 108, 112, 119, 121, asofa); cushion' R724 

132, 135, 139 

maşrapa 5 1 'metal drinking pot' R736 

matara 55 1 'metal or leader water 

bottle' R737 

mekik 93 1 'weaver's shuttle' R749 

mertek 35 1 'squared balk oftimber' 

R760 

meşe 119 1 'oak' R764 

meşin 17,36,70,86,111,120 8 'roan; sheepskin 

leather'R 764 

mi/.craş 120 1 'scissors; snuffers' R776 

minder, münder 17,40,87,91,103,119 9 'cushion (to sit on); 

mattress' R 778 

m isk 119, 132 2 'musk' R780 

müm 46,55,61,87, 95, 102, 11 '1. candIe ( ... ). 2. wax' 

112, 120 R797 

nebat 54 1 'plant' R872 

nebat /.cutı 140, 141 2 'plant box' 

ocat 5,6, 7, 17,36, 53, 56, 19 ' 1. fumace, hearth, kiln, 

85,91,95,96, 119 oven' R897 

odun 5, 14, 87, 119 4 'fırewood; log,cudgel' R897 

öreke 92, 107, 120 3 'distaff' R910 

örti 138 1 'cover, wrap' R910 

perde 30,80,102 3 'curtain' R926 

peşk'ir 6,28,61,80,87,92, 11 "table napkin, napkin; 
ı 00, ı 02, 1 ı 2, 119 towel' R930 

peştamlil 60,87,92, 119 4 'large bath towel, waist 
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cloth' R930 
piçen 5,7,8,26,32,41,55, 23 'hay' D3451 

56, 57, 112 

sa 'at 113 1 '3. watch, clock' R966 

şab 100 1 'handie' R984 

şabun 61, 85, 87, 92, 120 S 'soap' R968 

saç bağı 132 1 'hair band, bow' R968 

şaban 3, S, 6, 8, 9, 29, 31, 32, 65 'cooper food dish' R973 

33,36,40,53,55,56, 

57,61,66,67,80, 86, 

88,91,92,95,100,102, 

108, 109, 112, 115, 120, 

134 

şandı/,c 5,6, 7, 17,30,36,45, 31 'chest, coffer, box' R983 

61,80,85,107,108, 

111, 119, 121, 132, 133, 

135, 138 

saya 15, 112 4 'upper part of a shoe' R989 

seccadre) 30,35, SS, 61, 86, 91, 10 '1. prayer rug. 2. sman 

96, 112 carpet' R992 

sepet S, 7, 17,27,36,80, 85, 22 'basket, wickerwork' Rı 000 

86, 87, 92, 108, 111, 

119, 120, 121 

si/k 107 1 '3. thread or cord for 

stringing beads' RIO 18 

sini 5,2~29,36,39,55,57, 32 'round metal tray' RI 020 

65,67,86,92,95,100, 

102,112,120,132,138 

şofra 9,87 2 'dining table' RI025 

sünger 92 1 'sponge' Rı 040 

şam'dan 29,33,36,56,64,66, 17 'candlestick' R1048 

86,87,92,95,102,138 
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şerit 61 1 '1. tape, ribbon. 2. band, 

beIt' RI058 

şişe 35,36,55,56,85,87, 11 'bottle; f1ask' RI065 

95 

taba/.c 17,31,33,35,36,56, 31 'plate, dish' RI073 

57,60,61,64,66,80, 

95, 100, 112, 119, 120 

tabla 16, 100 2 'cireular tray (eommonly of 

wood); ashtray' RI075 

tabta 6,8, 35, 37, 57,86, 99, 12 'board, plank' RI084 

102, 111 

tara/.c 36,91 2 ' 1. eomb. 2. rake; harrow' 

RI096 

tas 120 1 ' ı . eup or bowl (with a 

rounded bottom). 2. helmet' 

RI099 

tava! tava! taba 3,4,6, 7, 25, 33, 36,40, 24 '1. frying pan' RI 106 

42,54,67,92,95,97, 

102, 109, 111, 120 

tekerlek 111 1 ' ı. wheel (of a vehicle)' 

R1128 

tekne 5,16,35,41,92,100, 12 'ı. trough' R1129 

111 

tencere 8, 17, 29, 55, 95, 96, 16 'saucepan' R1139 

102, 111, 115, 120 

tepsi 3, 5, 14, 29, 36,40, 60, 24 'small tray; tray' RI 145 

65,66,86,91,92,95, 

102, 108, 112, 115, 120 

tezek 41, 96, 112 3 'dried dung (used as a fuel)' 

R1170 

tezgah 68,69 2 '1. loom. 2. workbench' 

R1171 
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2, 9, 54, 119 5 'broad band for holding up 

trousers or drawers; a waist-

string' RI 194 

86 1 '1. razor' R1201 

5,31,33 3 'iron' R1212 

14,17,81,100,108, 13 'barrel, cask' R1219 

109, 112, 115, 119 

6,66, 115, 120 4 'a kind ofthick blanket, 

horse-rug' R 1224 

2 5 '1. napkin, handkerchief. 2. 

headkerchief R1235 
2,3,6,9,17,30,37,40, 74 'pillow, boIster' R1245 
54,55,56,57,61,63, 
64,65,66,85,87,91, 
92,95,100,102,103, 
108,112, 119, 120, 121, 
132, 134, 135 

yaşdı/.c +arfi 133 1 'pillowcase' R1245 

yayma 55, 108, 119, 139 5 '2. small trader's stall' 

R1248 

yorgan 5,6,9,17,30,37,56, 53 'quilt' R1261 
57,61,65,70,80,85, 
86,87,92,100,103, 
112, 116, 119, 120, 133, 
134 

yorganlı/.c 6 1 '1. suitable for making 

quilts. 2. materiaI for 

making quilts' R1262 

yügen 30,36, 102, 112 5 'bridIe' S320 

yük 111 1 '1. load, burden' R1264 

zenbrı 140 1 'basket (woven or rushes of 

palm-Ieaves)' R1277 -

zembil 
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zincir mala 53 1 'chains' 

bileleçe 

Tools 

balta 5,9,17,36,40,45,74, 19 '1. ax, hatchet' R128 

75,96,100,108,111 

burgı 5,17,35,40,41,96,97, 14 '1. auger, gimlet. 2. 

111 crokscrew' R201 

çapa 7,97, 108 4 ' ı. hoe' R240 

çenber 119 3 ' 1 ~ hoop, fiat ring of wood 

or iron' R247 

çekiç 6, 111 2 'hammer' R245 

lesker 7,40,134 3 'spade' 03074 

maşa 36,40 2 'tongs; pincers' R736 

ora/.c 7,16,40,96,100,108, 7 'sicIde, reaping hook' R901 

111 

şaban 7,85, 96, 97 4 'plow' R967 

( demür/iri) 

şaban /.cılıç(cı) 109, 111 3 'plow blade' R967 

taş çekici 35 1 'stone hammer' 

Weapon 

avlanış o/.c 95 1 'hunting arrow' 

bançer bıça/.c S 1 'khanjar knife' 

keman 113, 134 3 '1. archery bow' R635 

/.cılıç S, 7, 8,9,22,31,32,36, 43 '1. sword; saber' 

41,54,59,61,62,71, 

80,82,85,90,91,95, 

100, 109, 111, 112, 113, 

11 S, 127, 131 

/.col tüfeng 115 1 'handgun' 

naca/.c balta/ 5,97 2 'large axe with a hammer at 

naça/.c the back' R859 

o/.c 3 1,32,35,61, 90 S 'ı. arrow' R898 
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6,7,61,90,102,134 6 'quiver' 

132 i 'crest, aigrette' 

temirkemön 134 i 'archery bow made from 

iron' 

tir 113 i 'arrow' RI178 

tirkeş 8, 35, 40, 95, 113 6 'quiver' RI179 

toga/gı 113 i 'helmet' Rl186 - tuğu/ğa 

tu/ga 90 i 'helmet' RI186 

The above list shows that the records in the judicial books include a 
signifıcant number of names of various objects. Theyare known for the 
most part as they were used both in the Crlmea and the Ottoman Empire. 
However, some of them (mainly names of animals and animal coat 
colours) were not used by the inhabitants of the Empire. Thus, the list 
documents which names were used in the ı 7th -century Crlmea. It also 
shows which of them were common and which were used by a selected 
group of people. Next to the daily necessities, there are: weapons and 
jewellery, which is a luxury good. 

Aspects of non-material culture 
The judicial books are abundant in the names of daily necessities, horses 
and clothes, whereas jewellery and valuable furnishings are much less 
popularo in addition to that, there are also a few mentions of books which 
eonstitute a partieularly interesting element of the non-material eulture. 

The books can be found in the certifıcates of inherltance together with 
their value. Most of them appear only once. Only some of them, sueh as 
Keliim-ı Şerif, appear as manyas ten times. This piece of information is of 
high signifıcance as it tells us which books were popular and available to a 
great number of readers. 

In the ı oth book, there is no information ab out the eondition of the 
books, their form and decorations. Yet we ean assume that some of them 
were real works of art. In his artiele "Ottoman book legaeies" page ı 75, 
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Sahillioğlu writes: it is important to note that some of the books, especially 
the Koran, were illuminated and decorated which enhanced their value in 
money as pieces of art. it is very likely that such was the case in the 
erimea as well. Almost all books mentioned in the records are provided 
with their tides. in two cases, only the name s of the book authors are 
provided, not their tides, e.g. on page 141: Mubf ed-Din and /fayiiti. There 
is onlyone which is simpIy referred to as kitiib, which is 'book'. it must 
be noted that the list below includes books only İn the sense of works of 
literature or scientific works. The pages on which we can find the words 
such as a judicial book or register have not been noted here. A list of 
books found in individual court records from selected books and the tit1es 
of records was prepared by Nuri Kavak in the article from 2010 entit1ed 
"Kırım hanlığı şerliyye sicilIeriine yansıyan kitaplar". However, his 
re search was conducted on the basis of the judicial books nos. 23, 29, 34, 
51, 55 and 66 from Bakhchysarai and books nos. 25, 33, 47 and 65 from 
Karasu. 

The list below includes 32 books mentioned in the judicial book. 
List of books Page number N umber of repetitions 

Dafsa 'ilcü '/-bafsa 'il.c 95 1 

Divan-ı Fuzüll 95 1 

Divan-ı Necati 95 1 

Gü/şen Röz kitabı 115 1 

İskender name 37 1 

Kafiye 141 4 

Kifoyet 141 1 

Ke/am-ı Allah 95 2 

Kelam-ı Şerif 37,42,55,56,57,61, 10 

70, 102, 114, 120 

kitab7 6 1 

~ur 'an-ı Kerim 91 1 

7 There is no tittle. 
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Ma(cal-ı /füseyin kitlibı 115 1 

Man/ıf.c 141 1 

Mecmii 'li-i fif.cıb 141 1 

Mefn-i farli 'ii 141 1 

Mev'i+e 141 1 

Mevliid-i Nebf 95 1 

Muf.caddime-i şerb 141 1 

Mu/lili' 141 1 

Nişlib eş-Şıbylin 95 2 

Şadrü 'I-şer 'iyye 141 1 

Şarf 141 1 

Siire-i En 'lim 141 1 

Şerb-i a(ca 'id 141 1 

Şerb-i şer 'iyye 141 2 

ŞeylJ 'Attlir 95 1 

Tajsfr-i /.cliif 141 1 

Ta'rifiit 141 1 

Taşavviirlit 141 1 

Tejsfr-i siire-yi Şaf! 141 1 

Te~kere-işu'arli 95 1 

Tübfet 'ül-hidliyeti 95 1 

Conclusion 
The above lists of professions, common nouns and titles of books provide 
information about the ı 7th century in the Crimea: what professions people 
practised, what they used, what the standard of living was, what they ate, 
wore and read and alsa what form of name S ofvarious objects were is use. 
Thank:s to the quantitative summary, we can learn which objects were 
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common and which were rare. The pages and categories enable us to fınd 
an İtem in the register easily. All the elements presented here form a 
unique and specific picture of the material and non-material culture of the 
Crimean Peninsula at the time presented from the perspective of one of the 
court offices. 
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